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Drawing Money on All Vouchers
Presented to Treasurer Hay

Demands Carefnl Auditing.

(Concluded From First Page
ftce for almost a month, and for a
long time it was not known where he
was.

"I mlprht have been more careful, but I
depended upon the Governor to look over
the . general bills." said State Auditor
Clausen tonight.

"On several occasions I noticed that
the expenditures for cartridges were
heavy, but I remembered the newspaper
talk about the Japanese war scare, and
I thought that the state was stocking up
with ammunition. If I thought of the
matter again It was that the bills were
none of my business. Hamilton was
bonded."

"I examined into the merits of all
bills and' put the responsibility of the

voucher directly up to the mem-
bers of the Capitol Building Commis-
sion.

"This voucher called for colored can-
dles, punch, homemade cake, broken
wine glasses and dishes, cold chicken,
lco cream and celery, as proper ele-
ments to enter Into the construction of
an oxecutlve mansion, especially of a
mansion which the law provides shall
he of stone or other permanent ma-
terial.' These facts developed Satur-
day when examination was made of
the vouchers on file at the Auditor's
office asainst the appropriation two
years ago of (35.000 for 'the construc-
tion and completion of a Governor's
residence and furnishings of the same,
and all expenses Incident thereto."

The commission In charge of this
construction consisted of Governor
Mead. Treasurer Mills and Auditor
Clausen. Although the law distinctly
provided for a building of stone or
other permanent material, the bulk of
the appropriation was expended by the
commission for a frame building with
very common brick veneer, not even
pressed brick being used In the con-
struction. Stone Is used about the
basement and first floor and the bulld-lr- g

lr unique from the fact that the
window copings are of white marble,
which made a pleasing contrast with
fie pcor quality of common brick of the
outer walls.

The building was put up under con-
tract by Matthew Dow, of Seattle.
There was not enough money left to
furnish It. and for that purpose the
r.ext new Legislature mads an ap-
propriation, jet to be expended.

I'ia-jse- ?pys he was governed
entirely by precedent In the con-- !'

ct of his office. On taking office he
rfr-- J over Flerce's coJe to Inquire Intote nature of his duties, although

code is the official codification of
the laws of Washington.

In some manner Mr. Clausen does not
r.rw remember how he overlooked the
clause which states that the Auditor, with
the Governor and Adjutant-Genera- l, shall
fnvm the military board Of the state.
"V hen the flrpt bill from the Auditor's

s.ilt'd former deputy In the Auditor's
offers and approved the bill when he
found that his predecessor had approved
bMls stamped with the Governor's signa-
ture..

There have been rumors afloat here
for several days that when the Investi-
gating committee has finished with the
ftchlvely case there may still be a special
session of the Legtslature called for the
purpose of giving greater power to the
Investigating committee, and to provide
further funds for Its use. Of the amount
appropriated for Its use there Is a bare
possibility that the investigating com-
mittee may find itself without the nec-
essary wherewith to complete Its work.

Schlvely to Resign, It Is Said.
The er prints an Olym-pi- a

special today. In which the flat state-
ment Is made that Insurance Commission-
er Schlvely will resign, notwithstanding
his denial given out last Saturday.

According to this correspondent,
Schlvely has already announced that he
would resign were It not for the fear
that his bondsmen, if be resigned, would
surrender him into custody at Spokane,
and that he would go to Jail. It Is quite
as much because of the effect on the
public mind, were he Jailed,' as the fear
of actual Imprisonment, that has deterred
lilm so far from taking the step that
would retire him to private life. But he
certainly will resign, and. having so de-
termined, he Is flouting the legislative
investigators.

Schlvely during the past week has been
making desperate efforts to secure other
bondsmen to Join with his friends of the
Royal Arch, the liquor men's organiza-
tion, on the new bond. It is the Royal
Arch that has been Schlvely' chief sup-
port, not only in this time of trouble, but
during his campaign for the nomination
last September and for election In No-
vember. The Knights of the Royal Arch
during the direct primary campaign of
Inst year were remarkably active In poll-tic- s,

but they devoted their chief atten-
tion and used their most strenuous ef-
forts to secure the nomination of Schlve-
ly. Hence when Schlvely was arrested at
olympla on April 22, on an indictment
for embeislement rendered by the Spo-kn- e

grand Jury, he turned to the Royal
Arch Immediately on his arrival in Spo-
kane for the J10.000 bail bond required.

Saloon Men on Bond.
Nine bondsmen were secured. Five of

them are saloon men. Here is the list
and the sums in which the sureties are
qualified :

Harry Green, saloonkeeper, racehorse
owner, former gambler, $2000.

Thomas H. Rafter, saloonkeeper, $1600.
J. H. Wllmot, saloonkeeper. $2000.
Henry Horstman, saloonkeeper, $1000."
A. I. Mars, saloonkeeper and president

of the Royal Arch. $1000.
C. F. Barth. cigarmaker. $2500.
W. S. Yearsiey, real estate dealer, $1000.
Rudolph Dorn. coal dealer. $1000.
John Slngenfelder. baker. $1000.

SPECULATING IS UNLOCKED

Decision on Commodities Clause
Proves Key General Tone Better.

NEW YORK, May 9. The long-await-

decision of the Supreme Court
on the validity of the commodities
clause of the Hepburn act proved thekey which unlocked the speculation In
atocks- - The advantage to the coal
roads from the practical nullification
of the Intention of the act to compel
them to disappropriate the coal-mi-
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Captain f. M. Stowell, Who Will

Be Secretary of State of
Washington, Succeeding Sam H.
McholH. 4

ernraent's report on crops. The eager
demand for wheat and the high prices
ruling are relied on to stimulate the
sowing1 of every available acre in
Spring wheat.

GUNBOATS HUNT BANDIT

MAX-HUN- T IX PROGRESS AMOXG
SCLU ISLANDS.

One Jlkirl Goes on Rampage With
Ills Band and Refuses to Be

Caught by Government.

MANILA, May 10. An unusual man-bu- nt

is In progress in the Sulu Islands,a volcanic group In the Eastern Archi-
pelago; near the second largest of the
Philllpines-Mindana- o. For several
months a Moro bandit named Jlklri,
with a considerable following, has beenon a rampage and the Insular Govern-
ment Is making every effort to run him
down.

The Navy recently lent to the au
thorities a squadron of gunboats to
search the numerous small Islands of
the group and now another vessel Is to
be added to assist In the strange chase.

Several land detachments have been
sent out and General Duvall, who hasgone south to inspect Mindanao may
take a hand In directing operations.

Jlkirl raided the rich pearl fisheries
and later murdered two white traders. His band also attacked the Constabulary and a number of settlements
Inhabited by peaceful natives and a
sprinkling of whites.

IJICM TO LEAVE BAY CITY

GIVES BANQUET TO AMERICANS
AS IiAST FUNCTION".

Coming North Today Countrymen
Visit Vessels In Large Numbers.

Pacific Fleet to Boom Salute.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 9. Rear Ad
miral Ijichl, commander of the Japanese
training squadron, banqueted the repre
sentatives of the United State Army and
Navy aboard his flagship tonight, the
last function before the sailing, of the
squadron lor the north at 11 o clock to
morrow morning. ,
' The Admiral expressed again his be

lief that the friendship of his country
and the Untted States Is firmly fixed, that
It cannot be changed by any trifling
questions and thanked the Americans
present and the . city of San Francisco
for the entertainment accorded himself
and his men during their stay.

In the afternoon the ships were
thronged with Japanese residents of the
city and Its suburbs. Launches were
busy for several hours conveying vis
itors- to and from the shore.

The thunder of the guns of the Pacific
Coast fleet will be the farewell token as
the Japanese fleet sails out of the Golden
Gates tomorrow morning.

PATTEN RETURNS TO PIT
(Concluded From First Page.)

who has Issued a call to the members of
the union to meet at Springfield, Mo., on
May 12 to take such action as will pre
vent similar conditions In the future.

The whole power of the Farmers'
Union mill be thrown back of the move-
ment to place the price of wheat on an
enduring high basis. All cattle raisers
are Included In the call and an attempt
will be made to organize the cattle and
wheat industry so as to produce similar
cohesion and power to that successfully
brought about by the union In the case
of the cotton growers.

The call includes members of the union
and cattle growers In the States of
Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri,
OklahomaKansas. Illinois, Washington.
Oregon, California. Texas and Idaho.

BEST VALUES EVER.
The1 suits we are selling at $15 are abso-

lutely the very best values ever given In
this city. J. L. Bowman & Co., Fifth
and Alder.

Brotherhood Is Recognized.
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Mav 9.

Advices have been received by the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
that the Santa Fe has recognized its
demand to place members of the or-
ganization In charge of the recently
Installed motorcars between this city
and Los Angeles.

The demands of the Order of Rail-
road Conductors and the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen to put on regul-
ar" conductors and brakemen have not
been settled.

Today Is positively the last day for dis-
count on West Side gas bills. Read "Gas
Tips."
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Bargainizing extraordinary on curtains that are an
ornament to any home. High-grad- e hangings in Re-

naissance, Brussels, scrim, Brussels net and Notting-
ham lace, white, ivory or ecru, handsome designs.
Regularly priced from $8.00 to $50.00 the pair. Sin-
gle pairs only; while they last HALF PRICE. Lots
of two and three pairs each in curtains same descrip-
tion as above, priced as follows : , -

Reg. $6.50 pair.
Reg. $7.50 pair
Reg. $8.50 pair
Reg. $9.00 pair
Ecru Bungalow
nets . in neat
cross bar pat-
terns, Very new
and attractive,
splendid for
bedroom or
sash curtains,
38 inches wide,
worth 50c the
yard, on
sale at. . 35C

.$3.95

.$4.95

. $5.65

.$5.95
White in

cross bar
and fancy fig-

ured
very
ity, 45 inches

sold
at 25c

the yard, spe- -
d?yto-...18-

c

swhfTELoREGRAEnatnel Ware
White lined Enamel
Ware, in in four
coats of enamel. Every
piece guaranted
Very special sale prices:
li4-qua- rt Pans at . . 16
2--quart Pans, spl at. 20
3- -quart Pans, sp'l at.22
4- -quart Pans, sp'l at. 27

re

All

This at is the if not the of any
on the at It is built every

with just as good a top and as any can be made.
on common sense and get the, best that is to be had in
the & for 10 flflThe price is

lot, smart and values up to

up to at,
or or or

in the city

SOLOtiS BACK

AGAIN

UNDIVIDED BODY.

Over Payne
Ten to Bolt, but

Their Pay Went On.

MANILA. May 10. A
Incident was today

by the return to the Assem-
bly of ten members of the
State who had been in strike

a month. They withdrew irom me
House in a body when Payne tar-
iff bill was under several
weeks, ago, and refused to attend the
sessions or any
work. The majority still had a quorum
and to hold daily sessions,
but did not take up any
measures. The majority at first pur
posed to the ten

but upon the advice of some
of the cooler leaders, who
feared the political effect of such a
move, they opened private

and induced the bolters to re-
turn.

The quarrel arose through
an effort of the to a

of the report on
the Payne bill after the had
disposed of the Question.

.After the solons left the
hall, were raised In some
quarters to their their sal-
aries while absent, but Auditor Clarke
ruled they were entitled to pay, even
though they did not attend the ses-
sions.

i
Dies.

MARSHFTELD. Or.. May 9.
James Laird, of the pioneers of

Coos County, died at his in Myrtle
Point today. He for many years held
the contract and ran. the

$9.50 pair
Reg. $10.00
Reg. $10.50 paii-Re- g.

$11.00 pair
Swiss

dots,

designs,
good qual

wide, reg-
ularly

blue,

quality.

White
Pillow

$3.45
.$6.65
.$6.95
.$7.35
Muslin
Shams

ruffled or
plain edges for
full sized

reg-
ularly at $1.00,
75c and 40c
pair, priced
spectively at50, 40

. . 20c

Gray Granite at
special prices. Three

heavy of enamel on
body.

qt. deep Pudding Pans,
speciallv priced today
at . .10
5--qt. Milk Pans,
9-i- n. Jelly Cake Pans. 8
iy2-q- t. Coffee Pots. .25

Graniteware reduced today, Wednesday

pf'fy!i lie
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O. W. & K. Improved Sewing Machine
splendid machine $26.00 equal superior agency machine

$50.00. with modern improvement, handsomely fin-
ished case machine Buy sewing ma-
chines merchandising profits
buying OLDS, WORTMAN KING improved, guaranteed COCyears. only..... v)Z0iUU

$6.98 Buys a Hat Worth $25
Not every one in the is worth

but of them are. And
no matter what the retail

be, every in this
is full of style and
a smart hat

in every case
sell for twice the in

this
Don't and let who
acts more secure the very
hat that you come while
full is here for you to

from this PC Q0
each

Hats,
good each; special for CO Q0

Hats, $3.00; choice each
Knox brims, rough split black This
is the only store Knox Sailors.

STRIKING

MANILA

Deference Bill Caused
Members

unique legis-
lative terminated

Philippine
Progress

Minority
for

the
discussion,

perform legislative

Important
discipline strikers

rigorously,
tempered
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original
minority secure

recommittal minority
Assembly

adversely
dissatisfied

objections
receiving

Old-Tim- e

(Special.)
one

home
mall-carryi- ng

Reg.
pair

with

sold

and.

Ware
very

coats
steel
4- -

market

lot
$25.00,

regular
price would model

originality trimmed
that nearly would or-
dinarily price

headline.
hesitate someone

promptly
want; the

assortment
select morning.
Choice, wUitJU
Women's Trimmed another

styles $lz.UU
today's selling, choice OidO
Children's Trimmed values $1.98

Sailors, straight drooping braids, white.
department selling
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continued

Stagedriver

pil-
lows,

spl.10

Tuesday,

assortment

materials,

stage line to Roseburg. He was one of
the old-ti- stage men of Southern

ROBBER COOI AT WORK

Robs Two Liverymen; Shoots Third
and Saunters Away.

RENO, Nev., May . A masked man
entered the Hammontree livery stable
early this morning and commanded A.
L. Hammontree and M. Victor to line
up against the wall. He searched them
and took $S5 in cash and a gold watch.

Before the search was completed Jack
Monroe came from the back part of the
Btable leading a horse. The robber
wheeled upon Monroe and shot him In
the groin. The desperado, after warning
his victims not to follow, sauntered
leisurely down the street and disappeared
in the darkness. Monroe is in a pre-
carious condition.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE
Let there be no evasion we mean chronic

and supposed Incurable cases Involving
dropsy, albumen and casts. They are cur-
able In a ereat majority of all cases.

Let us cite a typical case that of Mr.
R. W. Nltsckke. of l;!46 Spnlght street,
Madison. Wis. There had been elffht phy-
sicians on this case and it got so extreme
that he finally had one of the last symp-
toms; namely, fail Ins; eyeslg-ht- In January,
litOV, the doctors admitted that nothing; fur-
ther could be done, and they sent him to
Eureka Springs. Arkansas. He continued 10
aret worse, tho dropsy finally reaching thestomach, he,art and lungs. At one time tests
showed albumen as high as 75 per cent.

He learned of Fulton's Renal Compound
and began to take it July 3d. Dropsy be-
gan slowly to decline and the albumendropped to 40, then to 20, then to ten. andfinally to two per cent, in May. 108.

The patient is now back to his employ-
ment and Is devoting full time to his busi-
ness.

Patients desiring to know more of thistreatment can get full literrture by writ-ing to the John J. Fulton Company, SanFrancisco, Cal.
Fulton's Renal Compound can be had inyour city at Skidmore Drug Co.
We desire every patient to write us who

Is not noting the usual by thethird week.
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Suit Sale
REG. VALUES UP TO no$50.00 CHOICE ONLY tf$ 1 O
If you'll only take a look at a few of these superbly
tailored Costumes that are on display in the Fifth-stre- et

windows, there's no doubt about your being here
to share in the savings on them. The materials are
panamas, serges and fancy wool suitings in every wanted
color or combination. The very nobbiest color tones
are profusely shown, and checks, stripes and shadow
effects are here in abundance. There are plain-tailore- d

models or suits trimmed with
Persian braids, soutache braids,
buttons, straps, etc. $SO values

view,
hydrants,

sewers,

paid.

SEE DISPLAY IN THE FIFTH-STREE- T WINDOW

WOMEN'S RICH AT V4 LESS In this sale
goes every Three-Piec- e Suit in our stock.
And when you that we show about four times
as many of this popular as any other Portland
store, you'll realize the immensity of the assortment.
Made of or fancy panamas, serges, wool poplins

and suitings. Colors are navy blue, wistaria,
mulberry, lavender, gray, brown, duck green,

blue, etc. Richly with silk

soutache braid, or trimmed with persian braid, buttons,
silk, etc. Regular values W'ffrom $26. SO to $85. O- O- 1 B W
All are now being offered at M KmJ

Hemstitc'd Squares, Art Dept., 49c
24 or 30-in-ch hemstitched squares,
stamped in cross stitch design on heavy
white linen that sell regularly at $1.25
and $1.00 each, for today's sell- - iJQp
ing the prices are 59 and

Free Embroidery Lessons

Best Shoes"for Here
We take pride in the sort of leather we give you
in the Children's shoes we sell. We're also proud
of the way in which they're made. We are
pleased to offer so varied an assortment as we
have here. All these things help in making our
immense volume of business on children's shoes.

But greater than any point taken into consid-
eration by careful parents is the care taken in the
fitting of small feet by our salesmen.

This care, combined with the excellence of the
shoes we sell,' is the deciding point that makes a
permanent and satisfied customer of every
transient shopper we ever have try us for a pair
of child's shoes.
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perfect

always

Racks sufficient
to complete also
form, pins,

and with instructions for
making. On sale at the I On
remarkably low price of, each

YOUNG WOMEN'S OXFORDS, for girls who wear women's sizes, Qt 4Q
made with low heels especially for growing feet; today .OiHd
FOR MONDAY ONLY Any pair of or Chil- - TU Pftf Ctntdren's and Low Shoes in our stock reduced. cf

ADDITION THAT'S ALL "O K"

THE NEAREST BUSINESS CENTER RIVER ADDITION

Ball Run water (6-in- pipe city
standard), grand building restric-
tions, cement walks,
gravel streets, churches,
stores, both three good
and all improvements high-grad- e

property.

magnificent
remember

plain
fancy

atlantic reseda, decorated

run

Daily.

Necktie with floss
design, cardboard

backing, wooden screws,
washers disc

HZb

intended
Misses'

Oxfords
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OVERLOOK is advantageously situated
on the East Side, overlooking the Willam-
ette, and very close in. You can reach it
in fifteen minutes on Mississippi, Union
or Williams avenue cars by transferring
at Russell and Shaver streets.

ALL STREETS LEADING TO OVERLOOK END THERE
THUS ELIMINATING HEAVY TRAFFIC AND NOISE
AND INSURING SAFETY FOR THE CHILDREN

Overlook has been of the market for some time until a week ago. Since lots in this
beautiful addition hav again been offered the public, many are now securing the choicest
homesites, where river und mountain scenery is always in evidence. Be sure to visit Over-
look today. Agents on property daily.

PRICES OF LOTS REASONABLE TERMS LIBERAL

VERLOO

special

17" OVERLOOK LAND CO.
jj VV E- - H. Wemme, Pres. and Mgr. Phone Main 216

.1.LL 207 BURNSIDE STREET

$12.98

Children

OO

0 VERLOO


